
Keeping cool and
happy in Summer is easy
for the man who knows
what to oat Keep cool and
comfortable by eating
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with fresh fruit and green
vegetables. Make Shred-
ded Wheat your meat dur-
ing the sultry days. It
contains more real, body-
building nutriment than
meat or eggs. Serve with
berries or sliced bananas or

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO HAS??
By Associated Press

Washington, July 24. American
manufacturers are grasping the

world's button trade, once held by the

warring European countries, the De-

partment of Commerce announced to-
day. Exports from the United States

Increased eighty per cent, in 1915 and

continue to grow. Formerly Great
Britain, Germany and Austria sup-
plied most of the world.

Madam
Fill Your

Bins
The burden of look-

ing after the fuel sup-
ply often falls upon
the woman of the
house.

Much inconvenience
can be avoided by hav-
ing coal delivered be-
fore the time to burn
it arrives.

You Now
Save 30c
Per Ton

and besides, the quality of
summer delivery is so
much better than coal
purchased in winter.

At the coal mines cold
weather means trouble in
many ways. Snow and
ice greatly interfere with
preparing coal so that
sometimes you have great
difficulty in getting uni-
form quality in winter.

Order your supply now.
Save 30c per ton and get
better quality.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.Third & Boas Sts.
16th & Chestnut Sts.

Also Steelton, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS
t

This Theater 1* 30 Degrees Cooler
Inside Than On the Street

Today and Tomorrow Paramount
PEGGY BYLAKD

In n plcturizatlon of Henry Arthur
Jones' celebrated drama,

"SAINTS AND SIN'NERS."
Added Attraction?Paramount-Bur- !

ton Holmea Travel Pictured.
Wednesday and

BLASCHE SWEET,
In

"THE THOUSAND DOLLAR HUS-
BAND."

V ??^

ijjtjg TODAY ONLY
C MARGUERITE SNOW
Ujw/ the popular screen art-

-Ist, In a 5-act Metro
\u25a0 Is Wonder Play?-

*HlS GREAT TRIUMPH'

BmSbJs "WHO'S GUILTYI"
Part No. 11.

TOMORROW
"THE INNOCENCE OF

RUTH" J
and

BOWMAN A CO.
PICNIC PICTURES. |

PIAYS FEATL^ES

THE COOLEST THEATER IN THE CITY
TODAY AND TOJIORHOW

** DeWo!f Hopper FATTY ARBUCKLB
(< THE WAITERS' BALL"

A new 8-reel Keystone comedy

"CASEY AT THE BAT" """». ,

A 5-reel comedy drama which Special Added Feature

exsloln. Hhv the mlchtv DIVES, POMEROY A STEW-explain* why tne mlKhty ART'S PICNIC, Herafcey Parlebatter struck out. ???

JABREQU
Eradicates Dandruff; makes New Hair Grow and Promotes Hair Health.

For sale by druggist or sent to any address on receipt ot 25c.

KUTZ MEDICINE COMPANY
1325 Derry St., Harrisburg.

|
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HIGH SPEED CAUSE
OF MANY MISHAPS

NEW RULE FRAMED
IN COMPENSATION

Number of Accidents Reported
to Start Authorities Show

Remarkable Jump

Costs to Re Controlled Just

Like the Rusiness of the

State's Courts

High speed in production and the
employment of unsKilled men in the
demand for workers aro blamed for
a considerable part in the increased
number of fatal accidents reported by
the State Department of Labor and
Industry for the first six months of
this year. It is also believed that un-
der the present system of reporting
casualties for the Workmen's Compen-
sation Board that more accidents are
being heard of.

In the first six months of this year
1136 persons were killed in Keystone
State industries against a total of but
1203 for the whole of 1915, while the
aggregate number of accidents, fatal,
serious and slight, for the six months
is given as 121,180 against 61,540 for
the whole of last year. The monthly
average of injuries was 20,197 and of
fatalities 189.

Figures show that March had the
highest number of accidents, 26,971
of which 239 were fatal, February be-
ing next with 222 fatalities of 24,475
accidents. June showed 19,939 acci-
dents, 182 being fatal.

Commissioner of Labor and In-
dustry, through its subdivision, is
menting upon the accidents called for
formation of safety committees and
education of men to take care of
themselves as well as in principles of
safety first.

Dr. Jackson said:
"Two factors can reduce the acci-

dent toll fifty to seevnty-flve per cent.
Those factors are carefulness and
adequate safeguards. Every employe
should exercise the greatest care.
Every dangerous machine should be
properly safeguarded and every safe-
guard, Installed on a machine, should
always be kept in place.

"The Department of Labor and In-
dustry, through Ita sub-divisions, is
actively engaged in efforts to reduce
the enormous waste of life and health
through industrial mishaps. The
Bureau of Inspection has its corps of
inspectors in all sections of Pennsyl-
vania Insisting that all machinery be
made safe. Members of the Industrial
Board are working, throughout the
State, promoting the safety idea
among employes and employers.

"One member of the board is work-
ing exclusively among labor unions,
urging the organization of safety com-
mittees and another member is point-
ing out, to employers, the economic
and humanitarian benents of safety
committees in every shop.

"An Industrial Accident Prevention
Conference, attended by the heads of
big corporations, representing $5,000,-
000,000 of capital, and labor leaders
of more than a million workmen, was
held in Harrisburg in March. At that
conference, safety problems were
thoroughly expounded.

"The Department of Labor and In-
dustry is disseminating safety bulle-
tins and similar publications in the
aim to reduce this accident toll which
is a tremendous waste of the vital
resources of this industrial Common-
wealth. The Monthly Bulletin, and
similar publications, may be obtained
by application to the Department at
Harrisburg."

The record of the accidents reported
from January 1 to July 1, 1916, as
compiled by the Department of Labor
and Industry is as follows:

The Pennsylvania State Workmen's
Compensation Board, which has been
revising certain of its rules of prac-
tice following establishment of pro-
cedure, has ruled that costs are not
to be included in an award, a detailed
statement of costs certified by affi-
davit is filed and a copy served upon
the adverse party. Right of filing ex-
ceptions to such bills of costs is
granted.

In addition to fixing this rule, which
will govern hereafter in the cases aris-
ing, the Board has held that either a
referee or th board may place the
costs upon the unsuccessful party un-
less special circumstances Justify other
disposition. It Is also provided that
costs may be divided.

, These rulings follow half a year's
experience in practice by the Board
and will determine numerous Ques-
tions which have arisen lately.

Where a claimant falls to appear
at a hearing set by a referee of which
he or his counsel of record has re-
ceived timely notice and does not file
with the referee before or at the hear-
ing a legal excuse for his nonappear-
ance, the referee shall dismiss the
petition without prejudice to the right
of the claimant to file a second peti-
tion at any time within the period of
limitation fixed by Section 315.If a second petition is filed, it will
not be assigned to any referee untilthe claimant has satisfied the Boardthat he has paid the costs incurred inthe first proceedings as taxed by the
referee. If a defendant shall fall to ap-
pear at a hearing set by a referee, ofwhich such defendant or his insurance
carrier or counsel of record has hadtimely notice, the referee shall pro-
ceed with the hearing.

..
"Saints and Sinners," appearing atthe Regent to-day and to-morrow, in-

, _ . troduces Peggy
"Saints and Sinners" Hyland. English
at the Regent star, to Ameri-can photoplay
audiences. Letty, the role impersonat-
ed by Miss Hyland, lives with herfather, the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, and herspinster housekeeper, Lydia, The smallfamily Is quite contented with thehumble lot, but Letty is a bit happier
than all the rest, for George Kingsmill,
a young farmer, is paying her visitsvery often.

Happiness begins to wane with thearrival or Captain Manshawe, a man of
doubtful reputation. The minister, ob-
serving his daughter often in his com-pany. forbids her to see the Captain
again. Letty obeys her father's wishes.Fanshawe s opportunity comes at the
church picnic, when he extends an in-
vitation to Letty for a row on the rivei.fehe willinglyaccepts, as he claims thisto be his last day in Steepleford. Thecongregation has returned home. Fan-shawe suggests a Journey home by
train. But once on the train Letty Ishelpless. Horror seizes Letty when shegrasps the situation. What could thb
distressed girl do, with help so far dis-tant? The great question Is dramatic-ally and entertainingly answered in the
remaining scenes of this Paramount
Picture.

» i,, 1 1 f* < \u25a0

No doubt everyone has heard of thefamous Casey, and how at the critical
moment he struck"Casey at the Rat," out. But did you

at the Colonial ever stop to think
,

.

that there must
have been a very good reason for sucha mighty batter as Casey to strike out.De Wolf Hopper, the Triangle Com-
pany s long comedian, is appearing in a
screen play that was taken from the
famous poem that has been recited somany times, and in the play it showsfor the first time just whv this Won-
derful batter struck out in the ninth
inning. Casey is the baseball hero of
Mudville, and there comes a time when
the baseball showdown series is begun
between Mudville and Frogtown, theadjoining village. With two men outin the ninth Inning and the bases full,
the mighty Casey comes to the bat, andto the horror of the Mudville fans he
strikes out. But after learning the rea-son. we cannot blame the wonderfulhero. Roscoe Arbuckle, the Keystone
comedian, will be with us once again inanother comedy, called "The Waiter'sBall."

On the same bill will be the pictures
of the Dives, Pomeroy and StewartCompany store of Harrisburg and Read-ing at their annual picnic at Hershey
Park.

To-day's attraction at the Victoria,
Marguerite Snow, in a Metro wonder
_ ?

Play entitled
"His Great Triumph" "His Great Trl-
at the Yictorla umph." It is the

story of the
reformation of a ne er-do-well?his
great struggle to be somebody and win
the one girl of his dreams. To-day also,
part No. 11 of "Who's Guilty?" These
stories are taken from the everydayhappenings of our lives and our sur-
roundings and are well portrayed by
Tom Moore and Alice Nllson. For to-
morrow Viola Dana In "The Innocence of
Ruth;" also the Bowman and Company
picnic pictures.

Pennsy Has Clean Slate;
No Fatalities in Six Months

Reports received from all parts of
the Pennsylvania Railroad System
show that, in the first six months of
the year, 92,380,184 passengers were
carried without loss of the life of a
single one.

This completes 2% years in which
no passenger has been killed in a
train accident on any part of the
Pennsylvania System, either East or
West of Pittsburgh. In that time
453 952,298 passengers have been
safely carried, in more than 3,000,000
trains, for a total distance of more
than 10,000,000,000 of miles, or 400,-
000 times around the world. Upward
of 3,500,000 freight trains were oper-
ated In the same period over the12,000 miles of line and 26,000 miles
of track.

On the lines east of Pittsburgh, nopassenger has been killed for morethan 3V4 years, and 396,000,000 per-
sons have been carried.

Col. Butler, Shot at Alpine,
Tex., Buried at Arlington

By Associated Press
Washington, July 24. The body

of Col. M. C. Butler, of the Sixth
United States Cavalry who was killedat Alpine, Texas. Thursday, by Harry
J. Spannell, a hotel manager, wasburled in Arlington cemetery to-day.
Spannell also killed his own wife,
shooting the two as they sat in Span-
nell's automobile, in which Spannell
had invited Col. Butler to ride.

BENNETT AND MOTT BACK
By Associated Press

New Tork, July 24. Among the225 passengers on the French Linesteamship Lafayette which reachedhere to-day from Cordeaux was James
Gordon Bennett and wife, and Lieut.Col. Bently Mott, formerly military
attache at the American embassy in
Paris.

OLD-FASHIONED FESTIVAL
Dauphin, Pa., July 24. An old-

fashioned festival was held in the
Square on Saturday evening by the
[Dauphin Athletic* Association,

Dally
Month Fatal. Total. Ave.

January 129 13465 518
February 222 24475 979
March 239 26971 999
April 169 18010 720
May 195 18320 708
June 182 19939 767

Totals 1136 121180 782

Monthly average 189 20197

BABY RATTLES SNAKE S TAIL

Towanda, Pa., July 24.?While dis-
cussing the infantile paralysis epidemic
with a neighbor to-day Mrs. Agnes
Johnson, living a few miles from To-
wanda, was paralyzed with horror
when she noticed her 2-year-old son
playing with a strange object in the
yard. She ran to the child and found
the youngster teasing a three-foot rat-
tlesnake, which was apparently but
little annoyed by the child.

Snatching th 6 child from the
ground, Mrs. Johnson secured a club
and succeeded In killing the snake,
which had eight rattles.

The child was carefully examined to
see If the snake had lacerated him
with Its fangs, but no marks were
found.

The child had been playing with the
snake about ten minutes and had hold
of Its tall, shaking the rattles, at one
time. The child also crawled over the
snake. Mrs. Johnson avers.

PHEASANT EGGS HATCHED
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, July 24. Hatching of
the pheasant eggs sent to Lancaster
county by the State are turning out
well. Harry M. Shields secured six
out of the ten eggs. Other good
hatches are reported. A new game
club recently organized here The
Khetol Rod and Gun Club has
sixty members.

AMUSEMENTS

Royal and National Theaters
showing to-day first and second of
the series "The Secret of the Sub-
marine." Every one is a complete
story of Itself. This is one of the
greatest productions ever put on a
screen. It shows submarine works
under and above the water, in time
of war and spies of different coun-
tries.

This production is positively ex-
clusive for the Royal and National
Theaters of Harrisburg. Don't miss
seeing this wonderful production.

Don't forget, you can't see it at
any other theater but at the Royal
and National.

MOON'S SHADOWS
ON THE BORDER

Company D Watches Eclipse
on Far Shores of Rio

Grande

Special to the Telegraph

Camp Stewart, Near El Paso, on the
Border, July 17.?Sunday passed very
quietly for the members of Company D j
and the ijest part of the day was spent
in rest by some members and sight-
seeing by others. Over half the com-
pany took the chance of visiting

El Paso and the international bridge
and viewing the Rio Grande and
Juarez.

Some of the mmebers brought back
to camp souvenirs from the Mexican
vendors, including paper money and
five-cent pieces and large straw hats
turned up all around about eight inches
on the brim. This Mexican money is
selling at about 200 pesos, or dollars,
for 50 cents in American money.
These bills ara practically worthless
and were only bought as souvenirs to
be sent to the folks back home in dear
old Pennsylvania.

Some Snakes

About six members of Company D,
together with members from other
companies in the Eighth Infantry,
made another attempt to reach the top
of Mount Franklin. One by one they
dropped out until only Privates Zim-
merman. Whick, Stoll and Simpson
were left to continue the Journey. !
When within about 100 feet of the top !
thev had to return on account of their ;
watre having- al! been used. On their
way home Private Zimmerman killed 1
his second rattlesnake, which had five I
rattles and a button, and PrivateGlntzer )
killed a bull snake measuring Ave feet |
in length. On their return Private Zlm-1onorvan found a l&rgq red Mexican I
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Harrisburg Stores Will Close

Saturdays at One O'clock
During the Month of August

<J During the month of August, the following Harrisburg stores
will close Saturdays at one o'clock, remaining open all day Fri-
days and Friday evenings.

In this, they are actuated by humanitarian motives,

*1 Under present conditions, employes are obliged to face the
longest working day of the week immediately following their
Friday half holiday, losing all benefit that may have been de-
rived therefrom.

*1 The new arrangement will give employes Saturday after-
noon and all day Sunday?a day and a half of relief each week
during the oppressive days of summer.

We ask the public's co-operation with us in this new move-
ment by arranging their week-end shopping for Friday, Friday
evening and Saturday morning. We believe that when you con-
sider what this new arrangement will mean to the army of
clerks interested, you will be glad to co-operate with us and ar-
range your week-end shopping to suit the new conditions.
§ Will YOU help?

Beginning August 4th, stores will be open all day Friday and Friday evenings.

Beginning August sth, stores will close Saturdays at 1.00 o'clock.

Department and Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furniture
Specialty Stores Furnishings, Hats and Burns & company

Astrich's Men .s Tailors Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co.
Bowman & Company . ,

. - _

.Joseph Goldsmith
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart YV\

U
1.,. 'Forry om ')nnj Miller & Kades

Kaufman's Underselling Store The Globe Rothert Co.
M. & R. Keefe Corset Shop Fred B. Harry

adles '_P uzaar The^H?b lman
Miscellaneous Stores

Bessie E. Poorman Sam'l Kuhn Clothing Co. Geor-e W BoearW. B. Schleisner Stores H. .Marks & Son
ueorgew. Bogai

Soutter's lc to 25c Store Harry Messersmith ®n*hers
McFall's D. W. CotterelWitmei, Bair & Witmer C. W. Poulton Footer s Dye WorksSides & Sides ?

T i ,
. A. J. Sinuns

Henry Gilbert <£ Son
Jewelers and Opticians Morton C. Stout Grand Union Tea Co.

J S Belsirifor Wm> Strousc Company Harrisburg Electrical Supply Co.srsxr s,?? «r,rrs \u25a0* Tr cr,
H. C. Clastcr United Hat Stores "Harrisburg Harness & bupply Co.
C. C. Cocklin G. W. Himes
P. G. Diener Holmes Seed Co.
e°g°£ Co' Music Stores *uhn & Co.
Kendall Optical Co. C. M. Sigler, Inc. Martz Brothers
Ibach Optical Co. C. M. Stieff Regal Umbrella Co.
R. D. Pratt J. H. Troup Music House X. A. Walmer

TO THE MERCHANTS OF HARRISBURG:
Other stores desiring to join in this movement are invited to notify Hender-
son Gilbert, Chairman of the Committee, by Bell telephone 181, so that their
names may be included in future advertisements.

blanket, which might have been
dropped by one of the Mexicans when
Villa made his first raid in this dis-
trict. They also passed the skeletons

jof three horses, which probably had

fallen over a high cliff along one of
the mountain peaks.

Till the Sand Grew Cold
The Harrisburg boys experienced

their first sandstorm Sunday after-
noon. The sky was filled with blow-
ing sand and the wind was strong
enough to pick up a tent and carry it
along with It. Every Harrlsburger
fastened his tent and got In the shel-
ter until the storm had passed.

Sunday evening the men attended
a short but very plain and impressive
talk by our chaplain, the Rev. H. N.
Bassler, of Harrisburg.

Company D received its third and
last shot or inoculation against typhoid
fever and there were some pretty sore

j arms Monday morning. Except for a
little weakness in the muscles of some
of the men, the Inoculation went
through without any trouble, and Tues-
day morning every man will be able to
carry a rifle.

In Camp

Monday morning opened up with
regular camp routine and the men
from Harrisburg had their first drill
on the sands of the Border. Owing to
the soreness of some of the men's
arms, the drill was without the rifle,
and the newer men art rapidly learn-
ing the foot movements and position
of the soldier with the older men.

Sunday evening a thunderstorm
passed near our camp with a little
sprinkling of rain and this made it
very pleasant for the men to drill.

The Harrlßburger rises at 5 o'clock
in the morning, answers reveille roll
call at 5.30, eats breakfast at 6 o'clock,
fall in for drill at 6.50 and drills until
9 or 10 o'clock. He 1» then dismissed
until 12 o'clock noon for mess. At
this time the much-lookod-for mall Is

> distributed to the eager guardsmen.
; After mess he fall In at 1.30 In the
mess tent for a lecture of one or two

| hours' duration by one of the com-
j missioned officers.

The Schedule
' At 6,16 hfi falls fog rags*

stay here unless the water line should
break.

Friday evening members of the com-
pany saw something they had never,
and probably never will again, see. Be-
tween the hours of 8.30 and 11.30 they
viewed an almost total eclipse of tha
moon with the naked eye. The moon
being full and the sky cloudless, with
very dry atmosphere, made the eclipse
plain, and when viewed through a pair
of very strong field glasses was some-
thin* the men will never forget.

Except for a little effect of the
inoculation, the men are all well and
are making themselves as comfortable
as possible in this hot, sandy desert
along the Border.

CORPORAI, H. J. BRETZ.

SWIM CONEWAGO LAKE
Special to the Telegraph

Camp George C. Marshall, Jr., Mount
Gretna, Pa., July 24.?When Private
William James, of Company H, Ninth,
infantry, of Pittston. this afternoon
performed the difficult feat of swim-
ming across Lake Conewago in full
marching ord®r and hampered by his
blanket roll, clothing, haversack, can-
teen, mess kit and even his gun, he
provided the only Incident of unusual
interest of the only Sunday the officers
and men of th«- Third Brigade will
spend here. Several thousand civilian
bathers and others witnessed the
swimming feat together with hundreds
of soldiers. It was the only attraction
of a day that bordered on ennui for
all the camp.

TO MAKE AUTO BODIES
The Emerson-Brantingham Com*

pany of Rockford, 111., manufacturer#
of farm implements, and the builder*
of the Big Four and Emerson farm 1
tractors, with a branch at Tenth and.
Market streets, this city, plan to in-
stall about August 1, a department for
the manufacture of automobile bodies
and fenders.

and receives his mail, if any, and at
5.50 falls in for retreat roll call. After
that he is through until taps is brown,
which is 11 o'clock. Thus a guards-
man on the Border does not have to
work so very hard after all.

A very important thing, and one
that affects Company D very much,
was the forming of a regimental ex-
change. This exchange is a general
store, selling to the man all the things
he wishes to buy from a needle to a
bottle of soda water. Each man of
each company is furnished with a book
of tickets valued at $2. This book
contains ten 10-cent coupons and
twenty 5-cent coupons and must be
presented to the clerk on purchase of
anything from the store. The books
are given out to the men and the
money taken from their camp pay.
Men with families are restricted to a
certain number so that they are not
allowed to spend all their camp pay
at the store.

The store is run by men from the
companies and at the end of each
month the profits are divided equally
among each company. Thus the
money that the men spend at this
store will come back in their company
fund by way of profit and will enable
the company tc have a little better
meal than the regular army allowance
and also buy such luxuries as butter
and eggs and maybe a rice pudding
now and then. The men seem very
happy that they have the store and
they almost put the store out of busi-
ness the first day by buying out the
whole stock. Tf there was no such
store, the men would spend their
money with the various peddlers that
come to camp and would receive only
the value of their money. With the
store they share the profits of the
store.

Xwd Xo Water Wagon \ow
The water line was completed to-

day and there will be no more water
carrying for Company D as long as we
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